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Anthropology SHARING CULTURAL AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH
Public engagement is a critical part of archaeologists’ tool kit 
for encouraging people to look beyond the glittering but superficial 
appeal of “artifacts” to appreciate and respect the peoples and cultures 
that made them. Engagement takes many forms—from museum 
exhibits, archaeological site tours, K–12 curriculum, and social media 
to heritage tourism, documentary films, and more (Little 2002; Cressey 
et al. 2003; Skeates et al. 2012; Richardson and Almansa-Sánchez 2015). 
Whatever the medium or approach, a common goal is to increase the 
public’s understanding of the broader values archaeology strives to 
promote (e.g., scientific literacy, cultural diversity, civic engagement, 
critical thinking) and to open the door for discussion of the ethical 
and moral issues surrounding the destruction of the archaeological 
record. At a practical level, most archaeology conducted in the U.S. 
is publicly funded in accordance with federal and state legislation. 
However, the products of this work remain largely invisible to the 
public (Resnick 2021), and the potential public benefit of archaeology is 
often under- or un-realized. Finding ways to share what we learn from 
these expenditures, to communicate why cultural heritage matters, is 
critical to gaining and sustaining public support for heritage projects. 
One successful engagement model involves creating an “Archaeology 
Day,” a multi-hour fair-like experience, where professional and avocational 
archaeologists and heritage specialists share temporary exhibits and 
hands-on activities designed to educate adults and children about a 
range of cultural heritage topics (Thomas and Langlitz 2016). Inspired 
by this model, Portland State University (PSU) faculty and students 
launched the first Archaeology Roadshow in 2012. Now an annual 
event, we invite community members from Tribes, federal and state 
agencies, private companies, and avocational organizations to develop 
interactive interpretive experiences for visitors. Such exhibits showcase 
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findings from recent cultural resources management (CRM) projects; 
explain how we create chronologies; provide hands-on experience in 
faunal analysis, stone tool making, fire making, and spear throwing 
(Figures 1-1–1-3); or illustrate how archival records or oral traditions 
can teach us about the past. Many show how our current lives are 
shaped by the past or what connects us all—past and present. Visitors 
meet real archaeologists and heritage specialists and learn, often 
for the first time, about the range and diversity of public and private 
entities engaged in cultural heritage activities.  
In addition to exhibits, the Roadshow features “artifact 
identification.” Visitors are invited to bring artifacts to a panel of 
experts (with backgrounds in lithic artifacts, ceramics, zooarchaeology, 
historical archaeology, geology, paleontology) who examine and 
provide understanding about artifact function or age (Figure 1-4). 
The main goal of this component is to establish personal connections 
between archaeologists and collectors in order to highlight, in a non-
judgmental way, the issues around artifact collecting. The Roadshow 
provides an opportunity to educate visitors about the ethical and legal 
implications of artifact collecting, including why collecting hurts our 
ability to learn about the past and personally degrades the heritage of 
descendent communities with direct ties to archaeological remains. 
The Roadshow also provides a venue where visitors can share their 
knowledge about archaeology on private land (e.g., Pitblado 2014). 
Connections established at the Roadshow have led to subsequent 
visits to private lands where professionals recorded sites, which 
were entered into state records. Collections are also in the process 
of being donated and curated as a result of those positive contacts 
(Tipton 2020).  
How did the Archaeology Roadshow begin? Archaeology fairs are 
typically hosted by museums, parks, or agencies where archaeology and 
public engagement is part of the organization’s core mission (Thomas 
and Langlitz 2016). Our model is different in that a university, PSU, 
has the leadership role, due to several factors. One primary reason 
is the absence of heritage organizations in the City of Portland with 
the interest or capacity to lead such an effort. PSU faculty Virginia 
Butler discovered this while teaching a Public Archaeology class for 
anthropology students in 2012. In reading about various public outreach 
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Figure 1-1. 
Interactive booth 
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is the namesake for our event), the class perceived the potential of 
organizing a fair on PSU campus. Realizing that there was no existing 
heritage organization to collaborate with on an outreach fair, Butler 
and the class decided to assume a lead role and organize the first 
Archaeology Roadshow. After about seven weeks of planning, the first 
Archaeology Roadshow was held on a Saturday in mid-March. Local 
CRM companies, agencies, Tribes, and avocational organizations 
were invited to create their own interactive exhibits about their 
organization’s heritage projects, and an “artifact identification” panel 
was staffed by PSU faculty. By design the event coincided with the 
popular downtown Portland Farmers Market held on PSU campus, 
with the vision that visitors to the market would find their way to the 
Roadshow through signage and leaflets.  
We regarded our first Roadshow as a success. PSU students and 
seven community partners participated, and 180 visitors came to the 
event (Table 1-1). Students gained firsthand public outreach experience 
through creating their own activity and working on the planning and 
logistics of the event. Community partners welcomed the chance to 
share their projects with the public and visitors were surprised and 
enthusiastic to learn about archaeology happening close to home. 
The event was even featured in The Oregonian (Budnick 2012).  
We interpreted the positive feedback as an invitation to cultivate 
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Year Location # of Visitors # of Exhibits # of Volunteers* Theme










475 ~25 35 -
2015 Portland—PSU ~800 40 40 Archaeology of Food
2016 Portland—PSU 728 34 70 Archaeology of Dwellings
2017 Portland—PSU 1100 ~35 65 Archaeology of Travel and Trade
2017 Harney County ~375 ~25 30 Archaeology of Travel and Trade
2018 Portland—PSU 1200 ~40 40 Archaeology of Change
2018 Harney County 150** ~30 30 Archaeology of Change
2019 Portland—PSU 1200 ~40 - Archaeology of Daily Life
2019 Harney County 350 ~35 - Archaeology of Daily Life
2019 Central Oregon ~250–400*** ~30 - Archaeology of Daily Life
2020 COVID-19 Pandemic: Events planned for Portland, Harney County, and Central Oregon cancelled
2021 Virtual **** 35 - -
Table 1-1. Overview of the Archaeology Roadshow, 2012–2021.
* In most years, volunteer counts include individuals who helped with the overall  
 day-of logistics not for individual booths or activities.  
** Extreme weather (rain, hail, high winds, etc.) affected attendance. 
*** Difficult to estimate as visitors entered the event space from multiple sides.
**** The Archaeologyroadshow.org website was visited a total of 3.7 k times from June 
 1 until June 30, 2021. Site hosts 35 videos and blogs; recordings of 12 live presentations 
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Portland since 2012 (with the exception of 2020); and community 
participation and visitor counts have increased through time (Table 1-1). 
Our latest in-person event in Portland in 2019 attracted 1200 visitors 
that engaged with exhibits and activities hosted by 40 partners (Table 
1-1). After five years of hosting the Portland event, we recognized the 
potential value this format offered for sharing Oregon’s heritage across 
the state. In 2017, we expanded our outreach efforts in partnership 
with sister communities who expressed interest, taking the event to 
Harney County in 2017–2019 and to Bend starting in 2019 (Table 1-1) 
(Attachment 1-A and 1-B are examples of “day-of ” brochures, which 
illustrate the range of activities hosted in Portland [2016] and Harney 
County [2017]).     
The core components of the Roadshow have changed little over 
time. The events occur outside in late spring to coincide with the 
academic calendar and optimal weather. Students in PSU’s Public 
Archaeology class remain central to the project, creating individual 
or group exhibits and activities which they share both in Portland 
and at one of the rural communities; they also help with the planning, 
publicity, and logistics. All of these efforts help them develop skills 
rooted in the ethics and practice of public engagement that they will 
take into the workforce. The Roadshow is made possible through the 
efforts of dozens of community partners and an army of volunteers 
that return to participate each year because they have fun and enjoy 
sharing their passions with visitors. Group photos taken at the end 
of the three events in 2019 illustrate the scale of commitment and 
volunteerism (Figure 1-5a–c).  
We have typically organized each year’s event around a theme, 
with past examples including Archaeology of Food, Archaeology of 
Dwellings, Archaeology of Trade and Travel, the Archaeology of Change, 
and the Archaeology of Daily Life. New themes each year offer heritage 
partners a lens through which to highlight new stories that are unique 
to their area and to the organization’s mission. It also incentivizes 
visitors to return each year and find out more.   
Another common element to the Roadshow experience is an 
interactive guide designed for children (Figure 1-6). The scavenger 
hunt-style handout encourages young visitors and their parents to 
interact with exhibitors, to ask questions, and to process what they 
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Figure 1-5a. Volunteers at the Archaeology Roadshow event in 2019—
Portland, Portland State University Campus. Photograph by Brian 
Crabtree.
Figure 1-5b. Volunteers at the Archaeology Roadshow event in 2019—
Central Oregon, Deschutes Historical Museum, Bend. Photograph by 
Scott McKenzie.
Figure 1-5c. Volunteers at the Archaeology Roadshow event in 2019—
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non-identifying information that helps us gauge participation. The 
children’s experience culminates with creation of a souvenir such as 
a trade bead necklace or a button featuring their own artwork.  
What is the organizational structure of our project? At the 
core are PSU faculty, our long-time agency partner—U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, and one part-time paid staff along with a volunteer 
Planning Committee, which provide organizational and logistical 
leadership and general support for both the Portland Roadshow and 
the sister Roadshows in Harney County and Central Oregon (Bend) 
(Attachment 1-C). This central “umbrella” organization serves several 
functions, including: creating and maintaining a webpage including 
online registration forms (part of PSU-Anthropology https://www.
pdx.edu/anthropology/archaeology-roadshow) (Attachment 1-D); 
creating t-shirt designs and publicity materials tailored for each 
venue (Attachment, 1-E); creating and implementing visitor surveys 
(Attachment 1-F); and developing children’s interactive activities 
(Figure 1-6). The PSU-based organization works collaboratively with 
each sister community through online meetings and conference calls 
throughout the year leading up to the annual events. PSU staff and 
faculty help to set agendas, review action items, and address questions 
and concerns that arise throughout the event planning process. The 
centralized Roadshow organizational structure supports economies 
of scale and a unified “brand” across the Roadshow venues. 
The outreach value of the Archaeology Roadshow is demonstrated 
in myriad ways. First, the events provide a platform to communicate 
the importance of Oregon’s rich heritage and need for stewardship to 
a broad range of Oregonians. Second, visitors gain an appreciation 
of local archaeology and heritage, and citizens’ role in stewardship. 
Visitors have come to know the heritage specialists in their own area 
with whom they can communicate as they have questions about 
heritage. Third, the Roadshow provides organizations a mechanism for 
communicating what they do in the public interest, i.e., through public 
funds. Without the Archaeology Roadshow, many of the insights and 
values of archaeology and heritage funded by the public would remain 
locked away in academic articles, technical compliance reports, and 
museum basements. Fourth, as we have witnessed in both Harney 
County and Central Oregon, hosting an outreach celebration focused 
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support for heritage activities after the Roadshow event is over. In 
addition, because the sister Roadshows require the collaboration of 
urban and rural professionals, volunteers, and students, the event 
has had the effect of building bridges across the state, joining people 
with common interests in heritage education and stewardship. Last 
but not least, participating in the Roadshow has provided hands-on 
public outreach experience to the next generation of archaeologists 
and heritage specialists who will pursue their careers imbued with 
the ethos that public archaeology is a professional responsibility.  
A project like ours is always a work in progress and we have 
several goals for the future. Indigenous voices are essential to telling 
the stories of Oregon’s heritage, and increased Tribal involvement is 
a key goal. Expanding the Roadshow to other communities in Oregon 
is another goal, along with developing a sustainable funding model 
to ensure continuity and increase confidence for organizations who 
may use the Archaeology Roadshow model as part of mitigation 
featuring public outreach.     
Postscript: Coping with the Coronavirus
The COVID-19 pandemic has affected the Roadshow in two main 
ways. First, federal and state rules issued in March 2020 restricting large 
public gatherings forced cancellation of our planned spring events. Then 
in fall 2020, continuing uncertainties associated with the coronavirus 
prompted the Planning Committee—which includes members from 
the Portland area, Harney County, and Central Oregon—to pivot once 
again and host a virtual Roadshow during the month of June 2021.  
Over multiple Zoom calls, our group developed a plan for a 
new website (archaeologyroadshow.org) where we hosted virtual 
exhibits (videos, blogs) created by community partners and PSU 
students as an alternative to the usual face-to-face exhibits; and a 
dynamic map featuring Oregon’s cultural heritage locations that will 
be accessible to the public once COVID restrictions are relaxed. We 
hosted a speaker series for the month of June, including 12 real-time 
public Zoom presentations on topics such as Indigenous views about 
archaeology and heritage, ancient coprolites, citizen science to protect 
coastal Scotland’s heritage, and new insights from recent projects 
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on our website. We also hosted two real-time Zoom-based “artifact 
identification” panels where visitors met virtually with specialists in 
archaeology and geology to learn more about their personal objects. 
While we knew a virtual experience wouldn’t replace our live 
celebrations, we wanted to keep the Roadshow spirit alive during 
this challenging time. Looking for silver linings, we also hoped that 
a virtual Roadshow might generate more public participation and 
perhaps encourage more organizations from around the state to 
host events since people could join in without having to drive long 
distances. Also, since we’d be able to host our virtual activities long 
after June, the public (both in Oregon and around the world) could 
keep engaging with the Roadshow project long after June’s events 
ended. Our website garnered 3.7 k visits during June 2021; a total of 
378 visitors attended our Zoom presentations and panels. As we plan 
for 2022 and hopefully a return to face-to-face events, we will consider 
ways to include elements of our virtual Roadshow in future events. 
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